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the Aring of the last gun at Creedmoor
Sof olg up began. The riflemen

nvitd to attend the presentation of the
trSl nd otandher p~as won by the

and English marksmen in the last two
shooting four of the Oreooent Olty team at-

gongp in a body from the Brunswick
Sto Gilmore's Garden, where the presents-

made. The ortwd was immense, and
ndg room could be got. After the

were duly made and some appro-
y by Jdge Brady, Meesrs. Gilder-and others, our boys were kindly

u ute f as many young ladiesl falling
D g n a body to Deknonioo'a

.e sum• ,repast awatted all, several
mang hdnid lin by oal there-

. ib YLc iipl' was togted Capt.
lmnsetrpl a $behalf meaking

th speech of thae en. usl elintona
wnheae l b;le ihnterwoen,t

with the tee
manner

h pe . ` from the
wwse - Greeks
sadd W id t
tseeofd , 6 :6t the k+ of
he 

e 8 sa

.Ibr.

u e6. lerrist to our.own
Sthey alo would be resent

y 'emar.e.,t and voeebed that they
• it1igr . bte boer prepared to eon-i , 'A", 'I4he l rel. h eloeed his address

ei r lfd'thoung without having been-r lwef, rushed Itowan d him and
-bjbiild Indn .flgl 5 tu til0on,

tad c ti•e r we mmeately sIurrounded by
beesJ of fri . sdalmirers. The night tf tk t] and Sntia od .lin the liuldent

On the mornole:g ofthe 19th, day after the
sh dematk tof thie f meeting t members of

the It r cent city am and the
itf1ap by invitation of the National

d*e ' c• , titeO ded board of the
, .a pit •p then Bedsonto Went Point Node was~a most plea.

cne, and the h r vira'we delightful.
-a. bees • el d wriealbout the grand

scenery of the B , but It deebiptlou can do
Jtleo . to te suee It to y that our
lty eoolrdti -Adjutant Gteneral Neall

a CoLO'e• fIl, itouflold's staff, the
General. h absent. A drill of the
oad6thi i te ral. rare treat oenjyed be
al b. ery o rulatty of West Point
tLe aAidr1 itIl- U tmI, ad nothing could be

moue charming 5Sa the parade and drill grounds
of .tdeulp5erhtng shout betokens

Ii management on the part or the

a made at about 8 o'olook in
e. eveng, aid the stoalllgt down trip was Me
aeb lad meas the morning trip.

t) . b llowig day by invitation of the
t tilde r ompa, tihe memberi of the team

•s •Il NeW Yot took a trip to Bridgeport,
oun., Whe they paid a il to the extensvte

workse• that ft.n, and enjoyed their hospitality.
Our riflldinegtepree themselvee in the highbest
tarms of the kind treatment received at the
hand. of Meeers. Pond, ylde, Borohard andsh, of the works.

iohe n Metalie OCartridge Company's works
were vieitedl seelr n the evening, and through the
eaurte.y of the distinguished e•perintendent, Mr.
Mubb. it pleaeat boor uw event In vltitiug one
of thelarigest and near interesting fotortes in
the conotry.

The member. of our team are lavish In their
praise of tLhe g.nlemem of the National 1i•tl

aeo•ation-Jul .Stantco, Ool. Wingate, enu.
Daknl, iJudge .reevs, Mr. Bhehermerborn,
Mr. allard and the New York rltemen generally.

Thus ended with good feeling wad mutual cou-
grattlatlonth the riendly contest of the riflemon.
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IStrollifes f ta Reporter Amcitms!t the
ieturee.

A few days ago we had the pleasure of inspect.
severtl piotares produooed by that new pro.

ssa--photogravute. Those works of art were
on ael$tMWon at the gallery of that well known
oo nesar, UMa. Siebold, of Oanal street. One
of tbei" ftes show,.was that of a Boman em.
patMO rsNp*bbdtlOg COladius, coueealed behind a
•artain l 'paaee in feat of personal harm, and
sharing fate of Oalignla and his family, whose
bodies are lying on the door before the curtain.

The picture of abjeet powardlee on the faoe of
Olaudiae is aoeauratly tranfsphted from the origi.
ntl painting, and Ie a proof of aouraey of the
process. The following Is a snoaloot deosarption
of the moeans and m oenter employed in perfecting
these altable works of high art:

The process, hinted at in annh detail as is per-
missible in the onae of a patent, seems to be
briefly as follows: through a glass negative
taken from the original work of art exactly as in
ordipary phobograph, light Is allowed to fail,
not is in the old pross upon asenoaite paper,
but on a te p red with a sensitive saline

Sortfline solution, and the surface is thus
Sby the sun's rays ln a manner analsg,,us

t~;eduognm of the buting or the graver. Frrom
.p ,by well known processes of transfer,

other more rannt metal plates are
ar t sead torprinting, much as

s nd r copper plate prooeeses.
Ity gratling to the eye

S h dthe art connoisseur.
The bluArnlg d the exaggerated sfantness, the
,conftson otones some elses too muoh equal-

others omitted, or unduly biack.
Sthe hole abnormal and
of the orary photograph

' s Whbile outline 1andi
de ira sst as In the finest

ag platel,, a" plhSily ar in the most
dei te sang," the1 a grada•on of tone and
heaoany • • t0 o whboh open up
new p t la the at of artieirt

Lsu r._ picture earties with It the
t Iprsslon of the artlst's specific

not only in general features of
tlarraos , oesan i drawing and the like,

bit a lsmrs gaO the inltruaned eye,deli fultqualL p whisk in the
t prof wit mot startling

de. Certain of qulty in, the
gener of the s oul -sne` be

•nolable at the will of:ropsrater. ong the
a msterpies k -ie t m'deru

nch atrntistu Sa."I, M rs. ' olleotion,
some of the fg e hint Lt the mezzotint
treatin* ~aneas and sharpness,rival the bet • ltl, While one or two of the
landscapes ave a ieo warmth of tone, with
ightsaqs end dainty graes of line and stippling,which reoual the psoollp t charm ou the eau-forte.

T1e LAebawh (case.
The ease of W.. Hornbolh, a private watch-1mia, charged * rape in three separate ami

davits, was yesterday before Judge Smith, of the
i4rttCteoordst's Waof, onaspreldinary examina-

lion. The State was represented by Mr. O. N. Og-
den at the request of the Attorney General, while
the sccused was represented by Attorneys Dat.
shelmer and Luzenburg. After hearig uxhaust-
ive testimony, both for the prosecution and do-
Lense, his bofoi'dlsoharged the oacused.

When the ease was in progress one of the law-
•en for the d4en4 e attracted the attention of
the court bj etieg that, a Mrs. Madden, one of
the withesis for the proaeoution, was perseout-
ing a little girl, .also a witness for the prosecu-
tion.

The Judge called Mrs. Madden and sent her
aint the daok. The attorney for the 8tate pro-
tested od.s tated that she had not been allowed
to i" word fh her own defense, out Mrs. Mad-
den linto the dock nevertheless.

As r. Burns, the shorthand reporter, was
read the testimony to a witness, Mr. Ogden
wish to make a correction, but Judge tmitb
decided that the law did not give him that
pwer. Mr. Oden began to argue the question,
.when the Judge peremptorily told him to take
seat. After the testimony had been read

lMr, Ogden coa4erlg that he had not been
atea with pol eaoirtesy, said that he wished

le withdraw. The judge maintained that the
er had not treated the court wfh proper re-
t Mr. Ogden said he did ntintend to be

disrespe•tful to the court.
Mludge then said; he did apt Intend to be

tUoasto the representative of the ttate
ktd Lit to go on with the prosecution.

, Ogden fherep,,n was moihaed and con-
I to go on wt h the case.

'RADE REVIVING.

The antbipatirns of our merchants loaking to
the revvifyiqg

t 
of New Orleans as a great com-

mercial port under good and lawful government
sae already beginning to be realized. During
the past week quite a number of English steam-
ships have arrived 4fi*i a port, at least nine or
ten, and the nunm of •ailing vessels up and
sailed from foreigpopC for this place is largely
on the increase. It is ai htter of certainty that
by the 1dth of' O.tober the tftvale will morease
rapidly.

Coneerning our river trade ti towboat Bee and
barges, from it. Louts, tr#ed yesterday, bring-
ing a large amoant of bUik corn, say 75,117
bushels, and there are two or three other tows
with large shipments of grain coming from the
rame port on their war here to arrive withis the
next five or six days.

PFet aen can equal -Staub. He holds a dgter-
mind stand at Goldth~ite's bookstore, on Ex-
change Aller; near-tue corner of Canal street,.Sd defieasall oomers to furnish batter or fretsher'

ew. - ha ob n hand all the lattest newspaperseatir oeriodicals, atud inot ashimed t, t ay th.i
tt k is inexhauhtibi and et'r fresh. For

e•. ry sum of a uieel he feedet'l the hun-
tand verily. verily, we say unto you.
ee ntaub and be comforted.

mo.Oa, r.a- -your china- ,.
I'" 1 y money byp•urchasing your china
n&eutrock•. g a_ O ern.. s.

SCUSTOM-HOUSE GO& qP.
i3113lAL * N'IOTIg--WHAT THE "6H0 -

MOVED WITHOUT CAUSE" HAVE
TO MAY.

T•er Will Make a Retauaing Heard Raid

Mel the AdaihtiitraUOtie Through
Conigress,

pecial Treasury Agete ts arey and Nevin re.
turned tO the city on Aiday evening from a pro-
trated visit to Galveston, Texas, where they
hars been for nearly a month regulating and
supervising onstoms matters, giving such advice
as was consistent to newly appointed employee,
and keeping a weather eye open in the meantime
ru New Orleans bound steamers from Havana,
whereby they can, in the future, put a check on

TIIE SMALL RMtUOrINOiO

of cigars, eto, which has been going on for some
time from that direction.

One or perhaps both of these officers with sev-
eral gentlemen seleo'ed by the Collector will pro-
ceed down the r.ver to-day as far as the "Jump"
to make observations and select a looralon for the
customs building, to be erected in conformity
with the recommendation of the Custom-House
Commlssiton.

The party will return to-morrow or next day,
and will report the result of their observations
to the Collector.

Up to last evening the Collector had not re-
oeived from Washington

ANY ADDITIONAL O)ONFIRMATIONE
of nominations sent on the 6th and 12th insts.,
though he expects them to-day, and should th"y
orms' will place the new Federal employee at
work instanter. There are about twelve of them
in all, and the fact that some of them have hung
fire at the 'treasury Department leads to the b;)-
lief that in some osses at least protests have been
filed against certain of the nominees, the protest
int one rnstance com ng from a Federal cAlloial
of considerable, it might be said national, no-
torietv.

There is considerable talk now among the dis-
placed employes as to the

RCETURNING BOARD ItNFLUr'c.N
in the matter of removals sol appointments, and
all tte Northern influence that own be will be
tbrought to bear by the "removed wtthont cause"
agatlnt the confirmation of the Uollee!or. Mome
hope that in the event that he 1is not confirmed
the sper+ia' deputy, Anderson, will hold over in
ehsrge, ad interim in order that the vascillating
policy, as they term it, of the President and 8eo-
retary of the Treasury may be brought before the
public In an fliloisl way, and through a resolu-
tion, whicth its thought wall be adopted by the
Honee of Representatives, and which will com-
pol the Presidlent acld Hecretary to furnish the
names of all of those rem oved, their successors
and the recommendations indoreing the latter,
also citing the declarations of the President and
Meor.,tary, as qdbted by ex-United ttates Marshal
Ptrkin and Collector Jones, of Chicago, and ask-
ing for

TTaiE REAONt FOR REtOVAl,

of officers here and at other cities. This the
"removed without cause" say will show the Be-
turning Board influence here, anid in Uhicago it
will show come arrangement whereby the Hayes
managers made pledges during the campaign to
the individual who' controlled the largest press
lever In the oountry, the Western Asooiated
I'rvss, in the ILayeo interest, and ernsequently

the pledge was made good by the appointment of
the General Huperinteudent of the Wretern As-
sociated Press as Collector of the port of Chicago.

The "removed without cause' say, too, that
they have abundant proof here that

THI OIVIL rE•tVICli AEPFORM

has been a minre mockery as far as this port is
concerned, and they propose to prove that the
remc,vals and appointments have baeu made in
utter disregard of the so-ealled civil service rules.

tnurveyor J. Madilon Wells returned from Be-fides parish on Thursday night, and on Friday
le paid a visit, in company with ripecial Deputy
Anderson, to the Collector.

Gen. Anderson was "'qorzzvd" by a DETMOCRAT
reporter a day or two since as to the matter of
the 58,,000, charged to him by the

Pr. LANDIRY tCltOOtL OARD,

who had subpen'.ed the special deputy to appear
before them and present his vouchers for that
am-ount charged to him. He says that he re-
ceived the summons, but shall not obey it as his
duties will not permit his absence. He said, too,
that a: one time he was in the parish and cotfled
the board that he was prepared to explain his
voucohers and actually had them ready to turn
over to the board, but they declined to receive
them.

Now, be says, he has Instructed his attorney to
procure the documents in the parish and present
them to the board, but he cannot possibly be
there to explain them himcelf.

A HEAVY DAMAGE $U|IT.

An Old Corporation Comes lefoee the
Courts.

The old Jefflrson and Lake Pontchartrain Rail.
road Company on yesterday entered ruit in the
F fth District Court against the city of New Or-
leans for the sum of $10 ,000.

The petition ,f plaintiffs sets forth that they
are the borna fide owners of a tract of land sit-
iated on the Metairie Ridge, about four miles

from New Orleans, which tract measures two
,rpeuts front on eittecr side of the road, with a
depth rouning to Lake Po,ntchartrain on the
northern side, and to the limits of the Macarty
and Lanusse lands on the southern side.

The company says that the commissioners of
the second drainage district, on about Augunt,
1871, forcibly, wrongftlly and illegally entered
upon said land, then wholly in the parlth or Jef-
fereori and ontssd, of the boundaries of said sec-
ond drainage distric-, and began to cut and d g
through it a canal to extend from North Line
street and through the entire length of the said
property of said company; and they continued to
dig said canal and to throw on both sides of it
the earth excavated, until on or about the 24th of
tebruary, 1871, when the power, righ ;s and privi-
leges of said board were by act No. 30, of 1871,
transferred to the city of New Orleans, who be-
came the successor of said drainage commis-
sioners, and the city thereafter completed the
construction of said canal to Lake Pontchartrain.

The company say that said canal has a width of
35 feet at the sruth end or Carrollton end,
and 65 feet at the lIke end, and a length of
16,459 feet.

The company say that it will cost to refill said
canal and remove the embankment $75,000, for
which amount the city is indeoted to said com-
pany.

The company further say that since August,
1871, and to the present time, the city has used
said canal and the said land of the company, for
which use thb• company claims that the city is in-
debted to it in the sum of $15,000.

The company say that the city has no right to
maintain and use said canal on their land, and
therefore ask for a writ of iijunc In enjoning
and prohibiting said city from using said canal or
to drain into said canal and over the property of
said property.

The company also asks for a judgment decree-
ing that the company is the owner of said prop-
er'v, and also for a judgment f6r $1t0,000. A rule
nisi was is-ued and fixed for hearing on the 4th
day of October.

AT THE ARSENAL.

A Gala Night for the Boys of the Wash-
ington Artillery.

At the meeting-room of the battalion of the
Washington Artillery last night there were gath-
ered as genial and h spitable a set of men as
ever met under one roof. The occasion was a
sort of surprise party, and Col. W. Miller Owen
was the victim. Our native artistic and talented
friend, Marshall J. Smith, Jr., was the happy
pencil.er of the bautiful picture of Col. Owen's
face, and right royally did he succeed in his work.
The picture represents Col. Owen in the uni-
form of the artillery, and the best of judges de-
clare the l:k ness admirable.

The presentatimn was made to the artillery by
Coma "nv A of the F,rat regiment, Louisiana
State Militia, and Col. Borlanl, who so ably leads
that well proven body of men, made the presen-
tation rpesoh. Il conocise and appropr.ate terms
he referred to the past gallantry of Col. Owen,
and testuled to the appreciation of ad good sot-

dies of his merit and as an evidence of it Gome
S t tbndered to the battalion the pioture as

temoniai.
In response Ool. Owen made a short and neat

address, feelingly referring to the oompliment
paid himself and the battalion and thaoking the
donors for their kind and noah remimbraoe of a
brother organization. After the ceremonies were
concluded somebody suggested that there was a
barrel or two of beer thereabouts, and the boys
celebrated the event.

DANIEl, HICKY.

The sad Intelligence reaches us from Iberville,
of the sudden death last evening of Mr. Daniel
Blcky, formerly of New Hope plantation In West
Baton Bonge. Mr. Hicky wee a son of the late
Col. Philip Hicky, of East Baton Bouge, whose
honored name still lives in the hearts of hosts of
Louisiana's oldest and best citizens. As the
father so was the son, a man of spotless integ.
rity, strong affections, and of a boundless gen-
erosity. The heir of a large fortune, Mr. Hicky
was not only its conservator but likewiseo one of
the most active and intel'lgent of that chivalrous
race of planter gentlemen, who built up not only
their own, but the fortunes of the State. Gener-
ons and noble in all his instincts, his whole life
was full of Christian benevolence and manly de-
votion.

True to his people, the war furnished an
opportunity for the active exercise of his self-
sacrifioing charity, and its termination found him,
like so ma.-y of Itil class, shattered in fortune,
but not impaired in those high qualities which
made his, indeed. so admirab e a nature. fli
rfforts wore at once directed to the reparation of
the ravages of war. But, alas! the fl ,ide of the
Mississipl,, pouring through the flckv cre-
vasme in 1871, swept away all that was left him.
With a family saved from the flood, as it were, by
a miracle, he found himself homeless and penni-
less. His high courage, however remained on-
conqueri d, and he turned at once fri-m the posi-
tion of a large landed proprirtor to that of tiller
of the moll. Adversity had changead his fortune
but not his fortitlnie. History is full of plaudits of
the great, but the noble simplicity of suhob a man
finds rieoord only in the hear s of friends and the
poor who have felt his bounty; thus r, oordiid, it
will survive time and shine forth resplendent il
an eternity to come.

IOUIITH ERN PATENTS.

Mr. H. N. Jenkins, Solicitor of Patents, No. 27
Commercial Place, officially reports to the DPiMO-
char the following complete list of patents
granted Southern inventors for the week end"-g
September 4, 1877:

Loutlelana-Ozema A. Lirette, Houm, chbil-
dren's bed mat.

Alabama-J. R. Caidwell and J. W. Herren,
Columbus, railroad switches.

Georgia--M. M. Massey, Mac'm. feeding at-
tachments for cotton gins; W. H. Hancok,
Augusta, carriages; E. A. Brooks and R. J. Jur-
dan, Bow, nville, baling press.

A MUMEMINTS.

Academy of Muasc.
"Baby" was put to sleep last evening before a

crowded house. At the matinee there was a per-
feot jam. To-night "Pink Dominos" will be per-
formed. We understand that it is the first time
that the play is attempted by the Park Theatre
Company now playing at the Academy, yet we
hope that the performa,,ce will Jb a creditable
one, worthy of the reputation of the French play,
the sprightlin. as or which ran Paris almost mai.
Messrs, Collier MoDonogh, Lemoyne, Ba[ley,Ken-
nedy, Pike and West, and Meadames Atioe Wynd-
ham Rose Lislo, Alice Marsfield, Nellie Taylor,
and Sadle Vivian will be in the oast.

The play is in three acts with the following in-
viting titles: "Business is Business," "Its
Naughty but -" and "Good-bye Itehtcca."

Secure your seats early if you have not done
so as yet.

On Hunday next Kelley & Leon's Minstrels.
The Continental's Entertainment.

The programme of the entertainment which
will be given by that sterling military organiza-
tion, the Continental Guards of this city, is pub-
hshed tlis morning. We can do nothing better
than to refer our readers to the programme, which
will be found as varied as it is Interesting, com-
prisinr eleven tableaux of the times that tried
men's souls, delightful music by 'ome of our best
lady and gentlemen amateurs, and a grand ball
to close.

The box offlie wil: be open on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday next, under the superintend-
ence of our friend J. Kittredge, for the sale or
exchange of tickets for reserved seats.

The committee of arrangements consists of
Lieut. E. F. Pertllax, ehalrm-n, Dr. J. M. Cnl-
len, I. Cathalongne, A. D. Finlay, Major M.
Quayle, John T. Purves, Wm. ..Deeves, George
W. Cooper, Dr. Ike Scott, and the reception com-
mittee ts headed e)y Mayor Pilsburyas chairman.

The Varleties Theatre.
We are enabled to announce authoritatively the

opening of the Varieties Theatre for Monday,November 5. Manager Hall proposes to open
the season wi'h MtIs Kate Claxton, surnamed the
salamander after her miraculous escapes from
the fire at the Brooklyn Theatre and the bunriog
of the Hon bern Hotel in St. Louis. Miss Olax.
ton will make her debut in ier character of
Louise, the blind girl, in the "I'wo Orphans,"
which she has made celebra'ed ly her fine act-
ing. She has been attracting immense
audiences everywhere in the North during the
past season, and no dloubt will receive an enthn-
sistico reception here. We are informed that her

supporting company will be improved for her
engagement at the Varieties. During her
sojourn here she will also present the flay of
"t;onso,nner," one of her great New York snc-
ceases, and will appear besides in an entirely new
and original play containing a character particu-
larly suited to hlr, an in which she expects to
create a sensation.

aNlHORT ITEM*.,

Friday as a negro man was in the act of un-
loading a cy1 rder from a plar of timber wheels,
at the corner of Oustoruhouse and Robertson
streets, the lever supporting the cylinder fi.w
back, striking him in the stomach, seriously in-
juring him. The unfortunate man was taken to
his residence.

Martin, a negro, was boosed in the Fifth Sta-
tion charged with entering Mr. Oh. Vallery'
yard in the night time and committing a theft.

0. J. Deakin can be found in the Sixth SBtstio
charged with shooting at J. B. Hanter with in-
tent to commit murder, also wlhh carrying con-
cealed weapons, and also for discharging fire-
arms in the street.

The man who was run over Friday night at 9
o'clock,the particulars of which wele published in
Friday morning's DEMOCRAT, was named Wm.
McLanghliin.

Friday night Mr. James Tallawell's residevca,in
Algiers, was slightly damaged by tire.

Carrie Moore is again in jail for the same old
offense, larceny.

Railroad Personals.
BY THE JACRKON ROUTE.

The following were the departures by the Jack-
son route: Jno. H. Ficher, 8. J. Kennedy, St.
Louis; J. H. HI.y, P J. Talbot, T. A. Dooly, Mr..
J. Phillips, P. Galah,,r, Cincinnati; Geo. Thomp-
son, H. J. Kleinpeter, Jacob Ulm. Chicago; Mrs.
F. 1t. Thompson, Boston; J. Suntheimer, T.
Krempel, U. iarks, H. Kaufman, Memphis; B. J.
Carey, B!itimorf; bM. Martinez and wife, F. B.
Wright. New York; J. H. Hardy, W. E. Jervey,
Louisville; Mrs. U. Swartz, Pittsburg; T. H. E g-
ginbotham, Niagara Falls; John Kilton, St. Louis;
J. M. Burchard, Str. Louis; Miss Lizzie Owens,
Cincinnati; A. Goldman, Chicago.

BY THE MOBILE ROUTE.
We give below a partial list of departures by

the Mobile ine last evening : J. H. Maury, Lon-
isville; A. C. Roeendale, Memphis; Frank Peters
and wife, Jobm Peters and wife, Pascal Peters,
Miss M. J. Orahan, San Francisco; A. Lockets,
Bi'mingham; J. J. (lements. Baltimore; T. E.
Hample, Salem, Va.; W. R. Jenkins, Philadelphia;
R E. Campbell, Cinoinnati; Olay'on.Hok, Niw
York; Joseph Adams and wife, Wytheville, Va.;
Thomas Day, New York; Dsvid N. Bartow and
daughters, St. L nuis; SBam'l Hess, Savannah; 8.0. Uhoppin and Lee ie Kirkpatrick, Unive sityof
V.rginia; James Mcoonnell, Boston; A. H. Green,
Macon; Miss Annie Stevens, Peosacola; A. J.
Wise, Chicago; Janes B.ewart, Blount Springs;
James Coy e and Miss Mulligan, Birmingham,
Conn.; E E Carriere, Montgomery; Uhas. Ort-
k1,4 New York.

Lava figures in great variety. at O•her's, 17a
Canal, opposite Yarieties '•I re..- 'N

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
A MlKITAKE ) CIOIRECTED.

We confess to having made an error yesterday
nla our tableau of the assessed property of tVe
eoly for the past tein years, when we referred to
the aseessment of 1877 as that which has been
recently made by the present board.
Ihe ausessment now being made is for the year

11178, and will be known as snch. Our error was
due to a combination of circumstances useless
to relate, but Including the change made in 1871,
before which time assessments made in one ytar
were reckoned as the assessments of that year.
Now they are known as the assessmeats for the

year in which they are collectible. The assess-
meat for 1878, however, will scarcely be in ex'
cese of that of 1877.

THE IN04ANE ARYLUM.

Administrator Edwards, of the Department of
Waterworks and P'ub,ic Buildings, has received
information from Vol. Monier, the warden of the
insane asylum, that he has received contriba-
tions in dry goods and other articles from Mr. D.
Hi. Holmes, Levois & Jamison, Jnn. H. O'Connor,
IFellman Bros , A. L.ffoo, Mrs. P',fft, Mrs. M. A.
Tarleton, Wallace Uarey A& (o. and Mr. F. W.
Bothihk, all of which came very appropriately as
the opening of the winter season.

Apropos, the Mayor thinks that the
MARINE HORPITA Lq

In which the asylum is contained, might be mad.
a fair set off for the burning of the Touro In-
firmary during its occupation by Federal soldiers.
I be Marine Hospital building was erected at a cost

of t$400,X0f) to the United state s government, but
was evenirnialy condemned as being lnsuitable
for the purvose for which it was intended, ani,
only one wing of it is now utilized that which
serves as en Lnsane asvlum. The Mayor, there-
fore, proposes to communicate to our Congrees-
men, together with th, documents relating to the
desttlntion of the Tonro Inlfirmary builtling, his
wish that the Marine Hospital be turned over to
the city in compensation for the loss of the Touro
Itlfirmary--that is in case nothing better can be
obtained from the general government.

TUE IIiC ITEIRC.

The hukncs!ers and florists who do business
around the city markets have applied to the
Mayor for the repeal of an ordinance limiting the
hours during which they may sell their flowers
and vegetables near the markets, now fixed by
law between 1i p. m. and 5 a. m., and J and 5
p. m. The grounds for the petition are that the
market people are endeavoring to have the ordi-
nrance enforced. The mark'.t men, on the other
hand, claim that it is only just that these books-
tere should be made to occupy stalls in the mar-
ketl and pay a license like themselves.

THUE CH0OO1 TEACHERU.
Rlperintendent togers Informs us that it will

require a week or so to ascertain who of the
one thousand applicants foIr teacherships in the
public schools have proven that theY are qualified.
And yet there are no few( r than one hundred
thousand questions and answers to be examined
by the tuperintendent and the Oommitt e on
teachers--for each of the four printed slip"
given to each applicant contsined an averago of
five general questions, subdivided into five other
quiestions.

DRAIA~GE SUITTM.
We are inrormed that suits will be shortly en-

tered in one of our courts against all dehuquents
in the matter of drainage taxes.

THE LAKE FRIONT.
The Mayor, Administrator Cavancs, Rurveyor

d'Htmecon, t and his assistant, Cap,. Frem*auyr,
President Winz, Heoretary Lseis and Huporin-
tendent Isvans, ex-Surveyor Bll aid at veral
representatives of the press pid a visit to Milne-
burg yesterday to examine the much-spoken-of
double-close piling (whiob has withstood the
action of the water at that pint for the past
thirty five years), and other matters connected
with the preservation of the city from inundation
from the bike. During the afternoon Surveyor
d'Hemecourt read a lengthy report on the drain.
age question, the prlincipal points of wr,ioh havo
been published from time to time in the DI).oo.
':RAT. The report will be handed formally to tile
Mayor on Monday. The visit, we have reason to
believe, will bear exo•llent fruit, and is the pre-
liminary step towards the accomplishment of a
project which is not sufficiently matured to be
spoken of at present.

Hym enlial.

Yesterday at 11 o'olock a. m., the Church of
the Immaculate Conception was made bright
with the presence of a happy bridegroom, a
bushing bride and hosts of friendIs. The holy
f-ther who -tfitaed- on the blessed ocasion
united in the bonds of matrimony, never to be
severed, for better or for worse, Miss Clel!e
Issacson to Mr. Joseph t. Hymel. May the pro-
pitious fates weave for them bright and length-
ened days made up of silken and golden hours.

BREVITIEI.

The Rev. Wm. P. Kramer, now on a visit to
New Orleans, will preach to-dsv in ChristCbnrch,
OnMal street, at 11 a m. and 7% p. m. Tie It:v.
Mr. Kramer i+ an eminent thaot gian and an im-
pr•esive, eloquernt pulpit orator, and will, no
doub:, a tract a large congregation.

At the first regular meeting of the Ivy Focial
Club, of Algiers, the following named offi •rs
were elected for the evcuing season: Inous F.
Oihalin, president; Miss K tie G>rard, vice presi-
'lrt; Miss 8. E. Walker, treasurer, and Bufus J.
Haight, secretary.

Personal.
Capt. Tom R. Cranmer he of the .Jckson rail-

road (office 22 Camp street), returned to the city
yesterday with his family, coming from the
North.

Collector of Rtevenus Oockrem and the Post-
office head is expected to return in a day or two.

The many friends of Dr. Castellanos will be
pleased to learn of his return to our city thor-
oughly recuperated after his three months tour
at the North We tender a hearty welcome to
the doctor.

Yesterday our streets were enlivened by the
presence of that estimable gentleman, B. F.
Jonas, Esq., who comes back looking hale and
heart; after his enjoys,'- trip.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

FT. JAMES ITOTEL-J Ware city. Miss Au-
dry Conn, A ': Wymai & wife city, Max Jirz ;
Y. J . Walkior N Y. I, W .ohns n (or, st. G I
Barn' s rroat. A C Smith H'nrdura., W . Brooks
i-ity, J C Jones c'ity W W Wall &, Son Fla, J W
Wi liams Tex, J 8 Van Buron Qinn.

CITY 110 L-Janmes 0 At,bot Miss., HI-nry
i,'-'tltra St. Lous,. F T ,,ooper Brookhiaven,. W

C Cowan Galvosto'i T I) 1'"Corma k Austin,
J H Curti- N P,, M 1' , Harris Mobile, C P Flild.
W W Fwild Texas. b•rn K Jon-•s -ity, J1inj An-
i -rson N lohbly tfoudta J C Wiaks lity. 3Miss
HI C Crft, Mrs C V Smith Baltimnore. J F tapl .-
ton Georgia, John H Gray. J J Toohry Vicks-
burg, G(o S Lacy city. Wm SHrickland New
York, Ino. Brous. Ya))oo river. Chas L Wells
Phild i-lphia. Smith lugeley Texas Miss Aliet
! itiR.rson.,Miss Elenor," Basse.tt I, M Basse.t'
a d niece Brenham. WW W U;oley Iobhe, Horace
Harnts Mi sissipWrl.

ST. CHARLEY H9)TEL -Taylor Beatte La..
J C Clage'-tt 'Aw York N P Puisifer New Yo k.,
BLilmrnt Taylor Memph s, F A Smith Cin'-in-
nati. ItR tout St M ry, S Allen St Llis, J A
Linm City. J It Polan Atlanta. DPTe;mpleton
N Y, NJ Boisseyl,Ga. T J HStures..'t Louis H
F Shultz Cinolonati, W H Lewis Cincinnati. C C
H-arn and family Texas, .J v Miller Jackson, J
Tappan Ohlo, D Liphan Ohio, IC Cavier P-til-
aiielphia. i S:uligsoo tialveston. John CG Hazard
city, E Austin Chica o.

C8SHIDY'S HOTEL.-L H Darrall La, S
Jones La. H G O'Neil Terrebinne.T Hardy
T Tonimlion Vicksburg. E L Craig La, Mrs J
Morse and son Pa-s Christian, Miss C A Town-
send Mrs D B Townsend Li, Mrs McGraw Mo-
bile. M .s E Castelle Miss M Caste'le La. J Gil-
more Miys Kate Collins Pass Christian, Miss
Winslow Lexington Ky, Miss J Williams vass
CO•ri-tian. John Cunningham city. T S Wilkin-
Aon Li,wer Co)at. H BP,ola.Ik Texas, Louis Dan
New York. W Drane Miss. L Hayes New York,
F A Smi'h Cincinnati, W Harris and family La
H S Croyier Kentucky, F J ilain Cincinnati t
G fDay C ,icago, C M H rong John Dlavise iss.
Ham Clayton La. G M 8tephens St tLois,C0
Sening city, CL Hardeman N O and C I B.

Fine crystal and Bohemian glassware at' Off-
ner's, 17 Canal. opposite Varieties Theatre.

nInulM P STAL BA #VIM SAWM.

The British pOctal ea.I, l k syi-
tem i sstte d te byt veryts tory re-
sults. i test report tt ape rs
that 5448 of the 7 Pooto fo"fi the
country are do itoles. and the de-
posits in them at the end 6the last yea
were $110,000 0, to 1,72,000
depositors. The - deposltors
was smaller than for t relous year,
but the amount of d $ t r
The rate of interest eby te govl
ment is two-and4.- ' te• iT
is small, but the 'sd•t and
Is something of n iit nf to
the class of persons I uwh:
plus earnings in the

lIUIsOIjr SAT OUI~eATII

No dividend has en id fr
years by the Hudson• ty Comp n
consequence of depreslion In 'the mta-
ket for furs and sealsldlJs, This ,st
commercial company findts it t'il-
ritory and its numerous a I .
vants rendered almost uselaesstite
commercial st ,• fO• the. W
Furs are artiol i ,
they are largely'i
hard times. The share
lug on their ospltbl ad as th
servants employ•d in. ovee
company's territory receive a Bi
the profits as part
they are belng evei
absence of all divd

qIREN ItSAlsLR

The ex-.Qen of 8
find the Pope tsa I
pilgrimages to me
political signifll f
attributed to the
that ho thought that
potI UtlO. The ex.
seemIul to have set
journey, and wrote, direct t
saying that she was on thway.
answer which reached her WS cou -
in such peremptory terms that hi
went to Vienna. She is to st in h
mansion at the Hotel BastleWKhle.
Paris, (luring the winter.

The Declaratlon.
"My charmer I I could die for thee,
If thou couhldst onlty live for me,"
"A i! do;" replied the dark-eysd elf, =:
"I do na t ljk, to die myself."

The fashionable engagement ring is a
plain gold circle with two ruby hearts
linked. _

Alexandria, Va., proposes to $aole her
municipal debt one-half and thinks
she can pay the other hall.

Savannah and St. Mary's, as wellias
Jacksonville. Brllnswiek and Palui,
have quarantined drn

THE CAMP 8T $iT O

--0 the- 

Great Hong long Tea

finsa rrmove4,

HONG KONG BUILDIN

89I CANAL STBfET.

Only Branch Store,

179 Poydras Street, Neat Aoll t.,

P. a. - The reeesdmtl it the )re

Parched or Grouna Co(3e3 to

TWEINTTI-PVG $5DNTS,

Inaluwrated by this company, will hi

maintained In splte of all eppositfem,

P211 2dip

FALL OPENING.

M. L. BYRNE &- CO.
WILL OPEN ON

MONDAY, October ,

r A FULL LINE PF

NEW FALL GOODS$
Including

DRESS GOODS,
At 8 1-Z cents a yard and upward -

CALICOES AT 5 CE1N•T.

FLAN-J•LS IN GREAT VABI

DA 4, /-AXo--

BLANKETS,

SHIRTI Ni 6 ,

COM POF3TS,.

BOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
ETC.. ETC.

163 Canal street.

803o It

A CtRD.
f Whereas. George W. Bryant having made

effort to break up our ch.rch, corner of T
and Franklin streets, commonly known
called Union Bethel;

Now, therefore, be it known that said Oeo
W. Bryant Is no longer allowed to preach In
of the pulpite of the A'rican M.ethodist EU1 pal Churen in the Fifth Ev•icopal Distr•i
priing Ark.eans. South Arkansas, Lo
Texas and West Texas Confere:es and;
over, we ask our cotllaaues,.Bolh ns
Warman, Campbell, Hhorter and Brml
w are of a mon who hh• so grossly ;confidence pltIaed in him.

T. 1E D. WA .D
Bishop of. 1•i. h D

New O~eans. Sept. 29.1877. ' e2


